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In any town or city that expects to grow,
competent planning is essential. On May 9,
OML is presenting a planning workshop from
8:15 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Oklahoma Regional Training Institute at N.E. 63rd and Kelley
in Oklahoma City. This year’s workshop, titled
“Revitalizing Your Community,” will feature an
array of topics useful to town and city planners

located in Oklahoma City’s urban core. He has
partnered with the City of Oklahoma City and
the United States Environmental Protection
Agency to create a statewide training program
for planners, municipal officials and real estate
professionals interested in the process of
brownfield redevelopment.
Attorney Eric Groves will discuss planning

who hope to ensure growth that avoids costly
mistakes and that maximizes every opportunity
to improve quality of life.
The keynote address will be given by Dr.
Charles Warnken, who teaches courses in housing and community development, economic
development, and land use planning at the University of Oklahoma. Warnken currently is creating a feasibility study to identify development
opportunities for a number of brownfield sites

law issues including annexation and eminent domain. He said land use decisions are the most
important decisions that any town or city can
make.
“These decisions impact individual rights and
economic development,” he said. “The law about
land use is always changing, so it’s important
for officials, planners and everyone involved in
the process to know the rules of the game and
(see PLANNING, page 19)
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Nominations for 2008 Hall of Fame opened
Nominations for 2008 inductees for the
Oklahoma Hall of Fame for City and Town
Officials are being accepted until June 2, according to Teresa Mullican of Elk City, chairman of the sponsoring foundation. The City and
Town Officials Hall of Fame annually recognizes up to six individuals for outstanding
achievement in the field of city and town management.
Hall of Fame inductees must serve or have
served as an elected, paid professional or appointed official of an Oklahoma city, town,
public trust or organization that pursues the
advancement of municipal government. Honorees are selected based on significant contributions they make to their community and
Oklahoma local government in general
through their positive spirit of public service,

with unquestioned ethics, Mullican said.
Selected nominees will be inducted at the
foundation’s banquet which will be held Sept. 4
at the Cox Convention Center in Oklahoma City
during the annual conference of the Oklahoma
Municipal League.
Nominations may be made by the public and
must be submitted using the official nomination form to Harold Pumford, Foundation Secretary, in Prague. Nomination forms are available
on-line at www.oml.org or www.omag.org.
Nomination forms may also be secured from
the Oklahoma Municipal League (405-528-7515
or 800-324-6651), the Oklahoma Municipal
Assurance Group (405-525-6624), or from
Harold Pumford, Foundation Secretary (405567-2611 or hpumford@agrip.org).
(see NOMINATIONS, page 10)

From OML President
Arden Chaffee
I guess I’m blaming the recession on fuel prices, but like
the Friends Psychic Network that recently went out of business — shouldn’t they have seen this coming? Of course
fuel costs are rising, as the people in third world nations
strive to raise their standard of living and become mobile.
But what does that mean for Oklahoma cities and
towns? A direct detriment of high fuel costs is, well, high
fuel costs — we have to find more money to keep our motors running until year’s end. But let’s talk about some indirect detriments — high fuel costs lead to lots of things that
translate into less revenue for providing basic services: citizens with less money to spend, fewer jobs and companies that are reluctant to
bring new business into our communities.
Last month, we hosted our annual Legislative Forum and welcomed a great
turnout from both our members and from legislators. I want to thank all of you
who took the time to come and help us bring our message to the Capitol. The Forum always presents municipalities with a powerful opportunity to affect policy decisions in favor of towns and cities. Because of the issues being considered this
session, coupled with the momentum we’re currently enjoying, this year’s Forum
was one of the most important — and, ultimately, successful — in recent memory.
During the event, I had the honor of speaking on behalf of cities and towns on
the subject of roads and bridges. It was exciting to be a part of this movement that
included so many entities working toward the common goal of a safe, modern
transportation infrastructure for our state. We’ve made our point: our roads and
bridges need more than sales tax revenues alone can provide.
This is just the latest scene in a story that’s become too long. At best, the flawed
system by which our municipalities are funded makes providing basic services a
tremendous challenge. At worst, that system threatens our ability to give our citizens the services they need. Our dependence upon sales taxes means we’re at constant risk of losing the revenue by which we fix streets and pay our police and fire
personnel. And that’s just the lucky towns and cities. In communities where little
sales tax revenue is generated, even the most basic amenities — safe roads, adequate police protection, a fire truck that doesn’t break down — are luxuries too
dear to afford.
We already know that all vehicle registration fees and a large portion of gasoline
tax are collected in municipalities. Why shouldn’t a portion of these revenues be
used to maintain municipal roads and bridges? A huge portion of the driving done
in our state is on municipal streets; it’s in no one’s interest to let them languish
(see PRESIDENT’S COLUMN, next page)
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The ice has thawed, but has your budget?
Towns and cities, we have discovered
a new law of science: State revenues
thaw at much higher temperatures than
ice. The December ice that covered
much of Oklahoma thawed within
weeks, but revenues to fund the State of
Oklahoma’s 12.5 percent disaster reimbursement match will remain frozen until the legislature approves the coming
year’s budget later this spring.
It wasn’t the first ice storm to hit
Oklahoma towns and cities, and it wasn’t
the first (or second, or third) major disaster to strike in 2007. The December
ice storm marked last year’s ninth federal disaster declaration in Oklahoma,
and for many communities, it was the
most costly natural disaster in decades.
When the ice storm hit, many towns and
cities were still struggling to repair damage from the floods and tornadoes that
had assaulted them during the summer.
The unusual number and severity of
last year’s storms had another unwelcome
effect: The State Emergency Fund was
quickly depleted. The State of Oklahoma
traditionally reimburses towns and cities 12.5 percent of the total recovery costs
when a federal disaster is declared.
Though that has not changed, communities affected by storms in 2007 must
wait for the fund to be replenished
through the upcoming legislative budget
process.
Oklahoma Emergency Management
(OEM) Executive Director Albert
Ashwood said that in a typical year, $10
to $15 million is adequate to fund the

State Emergency Fund. But 2007 was
anything but typical.
“This was an unprecedented number
of disasters in a 12-month period,”
Ashwood said. OEM received about
1,200 applications for the nine disasters.
He said funding for the 75 percent
FEMA match is available now.
“That’s good news for our cities and
towns — there’s no holdup on those
funds,” he said. OEM spokesperson
Michelann Ooten said cities and towns
that have submitted project work sheets
and have not received their reimbursements from FEMA may call OEM to
check the status of their applications.
“Don’t take it for granted that we’re
aware of a situation that’s causing problems — we need to hear about it,” she
said. The telephone number is (405) 5212481.

Four months later, cities still
await help

(see ICE, page 8)

For cities that operate their own elec-
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while county and state budgets enjoy a
reliable revenue stream that is markedly less dependent than ours on disposable income and the economy.
It’s time for a serious examination
of municipal finance, followed by action that results in a more stable source
of revenue for cities and towns. My
goal is to see a bill to this end put before the legislature before the end of
my term.

tric utilities, the ice storm was something
of a double whammy. The City of
Collinsville has spent $923,000 so far on
repairs to its electric system, with about
$75,000 to go.
“That’s one of the things that made it
hard for us — we had to do it all,” said
city manager Pam Polk. The city rented
two enormous generators to keep its
water plant running and set to work clearing rights-of-way so its electric utility
workers could get the power back on.
For debris removal, Collinsville participated in the FEMA Public Assistance Pilot Program, accepting an estimate of
debris removal costs in order to avoid
having to wait until projects were completed to receive funds. Unlike the alternative, which takes longer but allows for
appeals if early estimates prove too low,
cost estimates agreed upon through the
Pilot Program are non-negotiable. The
advantage to towns and cities is, ostensibly, that they’ll receive funds much more
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Spotlight on OML Members
The cities and towns of Oklahoma have rich and varied histories, and they are moving forward in a myriad of
directions. They make stories worth telling, so each month the League features one member community and one
individual in each month’s newsletter. Our affiliate and associate memberships are composed of companies, organizations and governmental entities that recognize the importance of supporting local government, and we’d like to
introduce them to you here on these pages as well. Is something happening where you are that our members would like
to know about? We welcome your suggestions for future spotlight columns.

City in the Spotlight

Okmulgee: A city of the first class
Legend has it, the Creek settlers
who founded Okmulgee believed it
was a place that would never be struck
by a tornado. They knew what they
were doing.
“As far as we know, it’s true — we
haven’t had any tornadoes,” said city
manager Bob Baxter. The legend is
that there’s a medicine bag buried
under the Creek Council House museum in downtown Okmulgee. The
medicine bag produces a blessing that
protects the city. The ties between the
City of Okmulgee and the Creek Nation extend far beyond that legendary
fair-weather charm. Baxter said the
two governments have engaged in
many cooperative projects that benefit the citizens of both. Most notably, the Creek Council House museum
is owned by the city but staffed by the
tribe. The tribe remains active with
the museum, which was once its government seat, through storytelling and
cultural history projects.
Okmulgee was named by Native
Americans who settled there after their
brutal journey from Georgia on the
Trail of Tears. The town in Georgia
from where many of them came was
called Oki-mulgee, a Creek word that
means “boiling water.” Many other
ethnicities moved into the area with
the result that today’s Okmulgee boasts
a diversity of culture few Oklahoma
communities can match. Black freedmen accompanied the Creeks in
Okmulgee’s early days, and they soon
were followed by white traders and
European immigrants who came to
work in area mining settlements.
“When you put all those elements
4
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Downtown Okmulgee

Citizens Bank

Council House at Night

together, you have a diverse culture
that over the years has learned to work
together and grow,” Baxter said.
A number of Creek Nation projects
that will benefit everyone in the region are under way. Scheduled to be
built are a new clinic, a museum, a
multi-story office building and the
addition of an indoor arena and an
auditorium to the Omniplex, already
home to an athletic field and the
Claude Cox Omniplex Rodeo Arena.
That’s the site of one of the nation’s
oldest Black rodeos, the Okmulgee
Invitational, to be held for the 53rd
year this August 8 and 9.
On April 15, Okmulgee will celebrate the hundredth anniversary of
signing its charter, which bears the
words: “A city of the first class.” The
exact significance of that unique
phrase is unknown, but Baxter speculated it could be a reflection of the
enthusiasm generated by becoming a
charter city in a brand-new state.
“It’s interesting — we don’t know
exactly what it means,” he said. “But
we know what we’re celebrating.
That’s when we became a charter city
of the state of Oklahoma.” A cookout
will be held downtown on Council
House Square. City employees will
cook hamburgers and hot dogs and
serve the people of Okmulgee “from
11:30 until the food is all gone,” said
community development director
Dana Sigmund. “We hope a lot of our
town folks will come and enjoy this
with us.” The event will feature a slide
show of people and buildings from
Okmulgee’s past and present.
(see OKMULGEE, page 18)

OML Member in the Spotlight

Nick Nazar, City Manager, Newcastle
If every day of 2007 had been sixty degrees
and sunny, Nick Nazar’s job would have
been sufficiently challenging — he’s the city
manager of fast-growing Newcastle. During
a year that saw his community plagued with
ice storms, drought and floods, his solid leadership inspired that city’s chamber of commerce and its newspaper, The Newcastle
Pacer, to honor him as Citizen of the Year.

though there may be a few people not
happy with the choices made by policy
makers. We try to bring
everyone into the decisionmaking process. they don’t
always get their way but
they get heard. And that’s
something that really transforms relationships.

OML: Some say the city manager’s profession is a thankless one, but you’ve received some recognition for the job
you’re doing in Newcastle — you were
named Newcastle’s Citizen of the Year.

OML: The city manager’s
job is notoriously demanding. What makes it so
tough?

Nazar: I was pleased the chamber gave
me that award. I was honored and a little
embarrassed by it — but that’s a symbol
of people’s appreciation of what’s being
accomplished. I have an incredibly positive council, and they appreciate what I
do. The community is very positive, even

Nazar: It takes a lot of
hours to do what a city
manager has to do. To be
effective, the city manager
has to know the community. We have
probably about eight or ten committees
that involve the public, and I like to go
to as many of those as I can. It gives us

an opportunity to inform the committee,
and it gives them an opportunity to let
us know what we’re accomplishing.
OML: You’ve worked as a
marketing consultant and
director, and also in public relations. But before
that, you worked in the
construction industry. Tell
us about that.
Nazar: My father was a
public works superintendent for the City of Phoenix and built some of the
big irrigation systems out
there. When we moved to
Oklahoma he started a construction company, and I grew up doing construction.
I ended up building houses and eventu(see NAZAR, page 6)

OML Affiliate Member in the Spotlight

Keeping you covered:
Oklahoma Municipal Assurance Group
Established in 1977 by and for Oklahoma towns and cities, the Oklahoma
Municipal Assurance Group (OMAG)
was formed to provide life and health
coverage for municipal employers. The
Municipal Liability plan was added within
a few years, providing general and automobile liability coverages and physical
damage coverage. The company continued to expand its services, launching a
workers’ compensation program in 1984
and a property program in 2001. From
its humble beginnings with only two
municipalities, OMAG has grown into
an organization that provides four different plans to 460 municipal members
comprising 10,000 employees.
“Our mission is to be the one-stop
shop for Oklahoma municipal insurance
needs,” said OMAG CEO Patrick Parsons. The company offers liability, property, workers’ compensation and health
insurance plans designed specifically for

Oklahoma municipalities. OMAG also
can provide coverage for specific municipal needs such as bonds, special events
and airport liability.
Having exclusively served Oklahoma
municipalities for more than
30 years, OMAG is the only
company of its kind in the
state.
“ We are owned by our
membership and led by trustees elected by the cities and
towns of Oklahoma,” Parsons
said. “While many standard market insurance carriers come and go, OMAG
remains the only true stable resource for
municipal exposures in Oklahoma.”
Like any industry, municipal government carries specific risks, and that’s
where OMAG can give its members an
edge. The company continually modifies
its coverage to address the specific needs

of Oklahoma’s municipalities.
“Our employees understand and speak
your language,” Parson said. “Many
times, when we’re in competition against
a national carrier, our members find out
that our insurance coverages are
‘the round peg in the round hole,’
as opposed to the ‘square peg’
often offered by our competitors.
OMAG provides the best coverage, tailored to meet the risk management needs of your
community.” The expertise of the
OMAG staff is evidence of the company’s
commitment to customer service.
Parsons said he’s grateful for the support Oklahoma towns and cities have
given the company.
“We appreciate your commitment to
OMAG and value your opinion to keep
us ahead of the pack in the ever-changing insurance marketplace,” he said.

April 2008
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Nazar

(continued from page 5)
ally highways and airports and those
kinds of things.
OML: As the marketing consultant for
Total Access Internet, you tripled customer base while cutting operating costs
in half and doubling market share. How
do successes like that translate into goals
for a city manager?
Nazar: A lot of that had to do with really
going in and cutting the fat, going in
and figuring out what the business should
do and make certain that our efforts were
targeted to that. In city government we’re
expected to do so many things. If we’re
going to provide a specific service, we
need to be sure we do it effectively and
efficiently.
OML: What else does this job have in
common with private business?
Nazar: Dealing with the customers. We
try to treat people like they are valued
customers. When we deal with citizens
here in town, even when we’re not able
to do exactly what they want, we make a
real effort to be as user-friendly as possible.
OML: What does the term “userfriendly” mean in the context of city government?
Nazar: For us to be successful, we have
to be perceived in a positive way, and in
order to make that happen there are specific things we have to do.
I think communication is vitally important. We get complaint calls like anybody else, but I actually enjoy those.
Generally by the time I get done with a
complaint call people are really positive
about the city and they know there’s a
resource they can come to. Even if I can’t
fix their problem, I’ve let them know why
and that there are other opportunities for
us to help.
OML: Tell us about your experience as
a lecturer at the University of Oklahoma
in Oklahoma City.
Nazar: I get the opportunity to visit
classes in the graduate departments and
discuss problem solving and how to cre-
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atively evaluate specific issues. We talk
about specific problems that take place
in a city. In these case studies, we press
the students to evaluate all the options.
Sometimes the students come up with
the most creative options, and on a couple
of occasions we have used their ideas.
OML: Tell us about what’s happening
in Newcastle.
Nazar: We’re looking seriously at bringing in a water line from Oklahoma City
as a secondary source to ensure future
water supply. We have a water plant that’s
producing great water, but we know it’s
important to have an adequate water supply for growth.
We’re growing fairly rapidly, so we’re
really pushing to make sure we have a
balance between the number of citizens
moving into town and the development
of business. If that gets out of balance
you have issues — if you have too much
business you can’t support it; if you have
too many people you can’t provide the
services unless you have those sales tax
revenues.
OML: You’ve been with Newcastle since
2001, as the assistant city manager and
city manager. How has the city changed?
Nazar: Our revenues have more than
tripled here, so everything has changed.
We had a fire department that had wornout, obsolete equipment. Now, the majority of their equipment is new. We had
police cars that spent more time in the
shop than on the road, and today the
majority of them are new or in very good
condition. We have done a tremendous
number of streets. In fact, in one year
we built more new roads than we had in
the previous eight years. We just opened
a second fire station and that’s something
we’re proud to have been able to do.

on every day, making sure we have the
best fire and police protection as possible.
OML: Tell us about your involvement
with other city managers through
CMAO.
Nazar: I go to as many events as I possibly can, because I think we have some
really well-seasoned city managers out
there who have dealt with a lot of the
problems our community is going to be
dealing with. They have a lot of knowledge and information that makes it a lot
easier to deal with these issues. Also, the
training opportunities are excellent.
OML: Where do you see yourself ten
years from now?
Nazar: If I have the opportunity to stay
here in Newcastle, I’d like to complete
our capital improvement project list. We
have set some goals to build a new police station, and then another fire station and after that a new city hall and
community center. I’d really enjoy seeing those things come to fruition. I think
there are some other economic development projects that will start to come to
fruition by that time.
OML: What do you do when you’re not
working?
Nazar: With as many different things as
we deal with, when you’re away from
city hall it’s hard to not spend a lot of
time thinking about the job. When I get
home, I really try to close the door and
even turn the ringer off when I can, and
just focus on our family.
We like to travel. We get out and explore new places and hike, and we like
to visit historical places. These are opportunities that really create time to share
with the family.

OML: Tell us about the direction in
which Newcastle is moving.

OML: Anything else you’d like to say to
OML members?

Nazar: We’re looking at being able to
develop our parks and recreation and to
continue improving our roads. We want
to make sure we secure a good water
supply and that our sewer capacity is
where it should be so we can continue
to support growth. Public safety is a huge
priority, and that’s something we work

Nazar: I really love my job. I’ve always
been one of those people who enjoys
learning, but I tend to get bored fairly
easily when I had only one thing to do.
A city manager’s job is never boring, because it’s always something new every
day. So I really do love this job.

We’re so proud, we’re about to

POP!
OMAG is hitting the road with our new Premiere for members and prospects:
Policy Odyssey 2008. This special presentation gives background information
about OMAG and highlights the four insurance plans we offer.
Each presentation:
will be customized for your city or town
will provide a refresher course or introduction on coverage, forms and
procedures for policies you have – or would like to have – with OMAG.
will introduce you to services in addition to insurance coverage available from OMAG.
If you would like to schedule a special showing of OMAG’s Policy Oddyssey for
your city or town, contact OMAG’s Plan Services Department to schedule one
today.
Plan Services staff:
Chuck Smith, Plan Services Director;
Dorie Spitler, Liability Program Manager;
Dorene Crook, Workers’ Compensation Program Manager;
Jo Ellyn Wheeler, Marketing Assistant
4130 N. Lincoln Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
405/525-6624 fax: 405/525-5888 website: www.omag.org
April 2008
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Ice

(continued from page 3)
quickly. But in Collinsville — as in many
other communities — they’re still waiting on that check.
“We’re calling FEMA every day,” Polk
said. They signed off on the paperwork
Feb. 15. Collinsville’s total estimate for
storm damage recovery is about $2.6
million, which puts its — and the state’s
— 12.5 percent match at around
$325,000. To say she’s hopeful the state
will pay its share would be something of
an understatement.
“It’s going to be very difficult to come
up with our 12.5 percent, let alone carry
the state’s, too,” Polk said. “There’s still
so much work to be done, and we’ve got
other projects going on — every city does
— water breaks and pot holes, things like
that.”
In Del City, city manager Mark
Edwards said the city’s reserve fund was
able to absorb the costs of debris removal,
which ran just over $1 million. He said
Del City’s budget should emerge relatively unscathed so long as disaster reimbursements from FEMA and the state
arrive before the end of the fiscal year on
June 30.
“I’m optimistic — that’s more than
sufficient time for paperwork to be reviewed and checks issued, and that keeps
it in our fiscal year so we can put this
thing behind us,” he said. In the meantime, the city was “slowing down” spending and putting off projects that aren’t
urgent.
Another community hit hard by the
ice storm is Sand Springs. Already having cut expenses to deal with lower-thanexpected water revenues, the city froze
several vacant positions in order to rebalance the original budget and absorb
storm recovery costs.
“We’re trying to make do with the
staff we have, but it’s difficult — the work
doesn’t go away,” said city manager
Doug Enevoldsen. He said equipment
purchases are eliminated for now, as is
most travel and training. A number of
short-term capital improvements, such as
a project to build more hangars at the
local airport, also have felt the budget
axe.
“It would have helped us to be able to
8
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accommodate more aircraft, but we’ve
had to scrap that,” he said. “We’re having to defer things or eliminate projects
in order to concentrate on core services.
We hope the citizens won’t notice an
impact on their level, but there’s a limit
to what you can do.” Because water revenues were down due to the previous
summer’s heavy rainfall, Sand Springs’
budget was already reeling when the ice
storm hit.
“So the ice storm event basically represented Mother Nature kicking us when
we were already down,” Enevoldsen
said. “We’re probably fairly typical of
communities that are looking at dealing
with the impact of this storm — you cut
as much as you can, but there’s a point
at which you can’t do that any longer.”
Sand Springs has reached that point, he
said, and the city is counting on the legislature to ensure the state comes through
with its 12.5 percent match.
“It’s a big enough challenge for us to
fund the $150,000 that is our share; to
have to be saddled with double that would
be very problematic, and that would impact service levels,” he said.
The December ice storm spared the
City of Eufaula, and it’s a good thing,
because that city was still working to
repair damages from a January freeze and
three summer floods. Mayor Dean Smith
said that because Eufaula had been hard
hit by the ice storm of 2000, they knew
what they were doing this time around.
“This time we were more ready because we learned from the first one,”
Smith said. “Our cleanup efforts went
very well, but the infrastructure repairs
took some time.” It took close to eight
months before city water and sewer plants
were operating as before. Eufaula’s damage estimate from the January ice storm
was $1.1 million, and the city currently
is working to close out project sheets with
FEMA. Smith said the experience has
taught him something every local leader
should remember.
“When you’re working with FEMA,
it’s critical to keep good, accurate
records,” he said. “The city is responsible for fixing everything with up-front,
out-of-pocket money and some of these
things are not reimbursable. It’s important to know the rules and know what
your allowable reimbursements are.” He

said Eufaula hired a FEMA consultant
who helped spot many needed repairs the
city might otherwise have missed.

For future storms,
a Constitutional fix?

Regarding the state’s share of disaster
reimbursements, towns and cities must
wait until the legislative budget process
has been completed. The unusual number of disasters in 2007 meant last year’s
appropriation to the State Emergency
Fund was depleted early on, and under
current law, it can only be replenished
through legislative appropriation. For
future storms, though, the process might
be quicker.
A proposed amendment to the Oklahoma Constitution seeks to enable the
state to respond much more quickly. The
amendment would establish a protocol
by which funds from the Constitutional
Reserve (“Rainy Day”) Fund could be
used for the state’s 12.5 percent disaster
reimbursement match. The amendment
is part of HB 1519 by Rep. Joe Dorman
(D-Rush Springs), Sen. Don Barrington
(R-Lawton) and Sen. Kenneth Corn (DPoteau).
“We’re trying to get a system in place
so that when a disaster does happen, we
can rest with a certain amount of assurance that the cities and towns are going
to get the money back that is due them
from the state,” Barrington said. Rep.
Dorman noted in some cases the state
has been delinquent for up to seven years
in paying its share of disaster reimbursements. That means local governments are
saddled with the state’s share on top of
their own, “until the state gets ready to
cut that check,” he said — even though
the federal government requires the state
to pay its portion.
“This would certainly expedite them
(towns and cities) getting their money,”
said Sen. Kenneth Corn (D-Poteau), another legislator who has worked to find
a solution to this problem,for towns and
cities. “If we allow this, they wouldn’t
have to wait on us to figure out the entire state budget. Right now they’re at
our mercy — what we’re trying to do is
fix it so they can get immediate action,”
he said. HB 1519 passed out of Senate
committee on March 26 and was sent
back to the House for further consideration.
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Citywide support for troops,
veterans in Tulsa
In the state with the third-highest
number of deployed National Guard men
and women in the nation, supporting the
troops takes more than just sentiment.
The dedication of these individuals and
the sacrifice they make on behalf of all
Americans is something that Oklahoma
towns and cities work hard to recognize.
One city that’s taken great strides to help
its veterans and enlisted persons is Tulsa.
Under the direction of Mayor Kathy
Taylor, the City of Tulsa has established a
Veterans Advisory Council to determine
how the city can best focus its resources
on supporting the troops and their families.
Composed of members of the United
States Department of Veterans Affairs,
the VFW, the American Legion, the National Guard and the Disabled American
Veterans, the council focuses on issues
that affect veterans and active enlisted persons including employment, health, housing, disabilities and returning home after
deployment.
“We recognized the need in Tulsa to
both act as a convener to help veterans
have a central point of contact for veterans services and also to work to expand
those services.” Mayor Taylor said.

Nominations

(continued from page 1)
Inductees in 2007 were James D.
Couch, city manager of Oklahoma City;
Leroy Lage, city treasurer of Watonga
and Carl Reherman, former mayor of
both Edmond and Chandler.
Prior inductees include Robert J.
Hicks, Chickasha; Don Bown, Charles
Lamb, William A. Moyer and Donald
C. Rider, Edmond; Patience Sewell
Latting, Leon E. Nelson, Gary Marrs and
Zach Taylor, Jr., Oklahoma City; Ernest
R. Dirks and Lawrence Lee Gish,
Stillwater; David Morgan, Norman;
Harold Pumford, Prague; Glendene
Goucher, Clinton; Eugene Brown,
10
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Prominent among Tulsa’s new programs is “Operation Patriot Watch,” a
program that assists spouses and families of deployed individuals by allowing
them to have the police department monitor the family home. Also, 9-1-1 dispatch
keeps a database of the families’ addresses
so that police can be notified if an event
occurs at a “Patriot Watch” home.
The Tulsa International Airport opened
a Military and Veterans Resource Lounge
last year, which thus far has served more
than 350 veterans and service members.
The airport offers a 15 percent discount
at all restaurants and a 10 percent discount at all shops to anyone who presents their military ID. The airport
welcomes incoming service members
with an announcement over its public
address system when families request the
service.
On selected days, reserve or active
duty personnel and their families enjoy
free admission to the Tulsa Zoo and Big
Splash Water Park. City of Tulsa employees called into active duty are provided
with free tax service through H&R Block,
and their dependents retain their insurance coverage throughout the duration
of the deployment.

Duncan; James C. Reynolds, Broken
Arrow; Tony Davenport and George
Wilkinson, Weatherford; Jerry Johnston,
Braman; Charles E. Spencer, Ada; Terry
Powell and Bertha Ann Young, Shawnee;
Robert LaFortune and Susan Savage,
Tulsa and Albert Veltema, Walters.
The Hall of Fame Foundation was
organized in 1999 and is supported by
the Oklahoma Municipal League; CityCounty Management Association of
Oklahoma; Oklahoma Municipal Clerks,
Treasurers and Finance Officials Association; Oklahoma Municipal Assurance
Group; Oklahoma Conference of Mayors, and the Oklahoma Municipal Retirement Fund.

F U L L S E RV I C E M A I N T E N A N C E
P RO G RA M S
GASB 34 Compliant
Interior and Exterior Painting, Repairs
Safety Accessories
Inspections, Washouts, Disinfections
W I R E L E SS CO M M U N I C AT I O N S
S E RV I C E S
Antenna Site Management
Antenna Installations
Design Reviews/Project Management
TA X E X E M P T F I N A N C I N G
Asset Acquisition and Infrastructure Growth
Extremely Competitive Rates
No “Red Tape”
N E W TA N K S A L E S
Expedited Delivery
Any Style, Design, Capacity

C O N TA C T :
Steve Woodward
Cell: 918-812-3006
swoodward@utilityservice.com
USCI SERVICE CENTER – KANSAS:
PO Box 362
Pittsburg, KS 66762
Phone: 800-835-0145
620-231-2160
Fax: 620-232-1558
C O R P O R AT E O F F I C E :
P.O. Box 1350
Perry, GA 31069
Phone: 800-223-3695
Fax: 478-987-2991

www.utilityservice.com
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Oklahoma Municipal Lea
gue — Your Tr aining Place
League

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS

Planning Workshop

73105.

May 9, 2008
Oklahoma Regional Training Institute, OKC
Basics of planning, zoning, subdivisions plus a look at new
issues and trends.

June Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officals
June 5 & 6, Tulsa
Tulsa Technology Center, Riverside Campus
June 5 is the New Municipal Officials Institute which is
required training for those newly elected or appointed to
office. June 6 is not required but does provide valuable
information.
June 12 & 13, Oklahoma City
Francis Tuttle Technology Center
June 12 is the New Municipal Officials Institute which is
required training for those newly elected or appointed to
office. June 13 is not required but does provide valuable
information.
Pre-registration. Pre-registration is highly recommended so
we can notify registrants if unforeseen circumstances require
us to cancel or reschedule a workshop. Reservations made by
mail or fax, unless canceled in writing, will be considered a
commitment to attend. No shows will be billed since meeting
and refreshment arrangements have to be made for all registrants.
Cancellation Policies. For a full refund, cancellations must be
received in writing no later than 72 hours prior to the meeting.
This does not include weekends and holidays. Cancellations
made after the deadline will receive only a 50% refund of the
registration fee. No cancellations will be accepted the day of
the meeting. All registrants will be billed. No telephone registrations will be accepted. Registration is considered confirmation to attend.
Persons with Disabilities and Special Needs. If you require
special arrangements, please contact OML no later than seven
days before the workshop date. We are not able to accommodate such requests on the day of the program.
3 ways to register:
1. Fax form to 405-528-7560 no later than one week before the
workshop.
2. Mail form to arrive no later than one week before the workshop to OML, 201 N.E. 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK

3. Online – go to www.oml.org & click on ‘Workshops.’
Please copy registration form for additional registrants.
Name of Municipality:
_________________________________________________
Name & Title of Registrant:
_________________________________________________
Billing Address:
_________________________________________________
Phone:
_________________________________________________
Fax:
_________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:
_________________________________________________
E-Mail:
_________________________________________________
If you are newly elected, who did you replace?
_________________________________________________
 Please check the box that corresponds to the
program for which you wish to register.
MBR

Planning Workshop
June 5 & 6 Institute – Tulsa
Thursday & Friday
Thursday only
Friday only
June 12 & 13 Institute – OKC
Thursday & Friday
Thursday only
Friday only

$ 85

NONMBR

$110

$________

$125
$ 85
$ 55

$________
$________
$________

$125
$ 85
$ 55

$________
$________
$________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

$________

Payment Information:
Purchase Order No._________________________
Check Enclosed

Please Bill

Credit Card:

Visa

Mastercard

Name (as it appears on your card):
_________________________________________________
Card No. __________________________________________
Expiration Date (Month/Year) __________________________
Three-digit V Code __________________________________
(The V code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card
on the signature panel after the card number.)

Meeting room temperatures often vary
so please bring a sweater or jacket for your comfort.

Credit Card Billing Address / Zip Code:
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
Signature _________________________________________
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Oklahoma Municipal League

City Planning Workshop

Resources for ReVitalization
The latest information for those who share responsibility for planning —
the community, city council members,
planning commissioners, staff and consultants.
Friday, May 9, 2008
:
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Okla. Regional Training Institute, 6500 North Kelley Avenue, OKC

Preliminary Agenda
8:15 – 8:45 a.m.

Registration & Networking

8:45 – 9:00 a.m.

Welcome & Introductions

9:00 – 10:00 a.m.

Oklahoma Planning: Quality of Life & Economics Both Count
Dr. Charles Warnken, Professor of Regional & City Planning, University of Oklahoma

10:00 – 11:00 a.m.

Oklahoma Planning Law: Basics & Beyond
Eric Groves, Attorney, Groves & Associates

11:00 – 11:15 a.m.

Break

11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.

Sustainability and Green: Useful Ideas for Oklahoma or Just West Coast Hype?
Kim Cooper-Hart, Planner II, Oklahoma City

12:15 – 1:15 p.m.

Lunch

1:15 – 2:15 p.m.

Code Challenges in Planning & Zoning: Dilapidated Buildings, Weeds, Junk and
Other Fun Stuff
Terry Humphrey, Code Enforcement Officer, City of Edmond; Councilmember, Wellston
Andrew Templeton, Director of Code Enforcement, Sand Springs

2:15 – 2:30 p.m.

Break

2:30 – 4:00 p.m.

The Oklahoma Planning Commissioner Handbook: A New Tool for Oklahoma
Planning
Erik Engart, City Planner, Bixby
Cheryl Dorrance, Director of Research, OML
This great new handbook by OKAPA will be our guide. Discover how to use it as staff,
planning commissoners and with your citizens. At last a planning guide just for
Oklahoma. Thank you Oklahoma Chapter of the American Planning Association!
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Municipal/Tribal success story

Collaborative energy brings benefits to both:
Newcastle and the Chickasaw Nation
Last month, a group met at OML with
the goal of helping municipalities build
upon the opportunities available to them
through partnerships with tribes. The
meeting of the Tribal Municipal Dialogue
Group was led by Dr. Jim Collard,
Shawnee city manager, and included representatives from Shawnee, Hobart,
Seminole, Kingfisher, Sand Springs,
Newcastle and Prague. Stephen
Greetham, special counsel for the
Chickasaw Nation, also attended the
meeting.
Newcastle city manager Nick Nazar
said the meeting gave him a chance to
talk about the successful partnership his
city enjoys with the Chickasaw Nation.
The partnership has resulted in improved
water and sewer service, better fire protection and road enhancements that
benefit the citizens of Newcastle, neigh-

boring Goldsby and everyone who works
at or visits the Wind Star Casino.
“I think our partnership has been a
success because of the type of relationships we’ve tried to build — really cooperative and open,” Nazar said. He said
other groups had approached the
Chickasaw Nation looking for money, but
that wasn’t Newcastle’s goal.
“We didn’t want to go with our hand
out,” he said. “What we were interested
in doing was building a relationship. We
knew the interests of the city and the interests of the tribe met pretty effectively
on certain types of projects and we
wanted to build a relationship so we could
cooperate on those things.” He said if a
municipality’s goal is to partner with a
tribe, it’s critical to recognize and respect
tribal sovereignty.
“We have never gone near the idea of

Service
in
Motion!

questioning the idea of their sovereignty,”
Nazar said. “That is a top priority for
them.” Newcastle currently is negotiating a cross-deputization agreement with
the Chickasaw Nation so the two entities’ police forces can work cooperatively,
thus providing better police protection
for both the casino and the municipality.
The partnership would be one of many
such cross-deputization agreements the
Chickasaw Nation has established with
Oklahoma municipalities, Nazar said.
“The Chickasaws are working with
several other jurisdictions doing this,” he
said. “They have made a real effort to be
helpful in other communities.”

Heath Funston
Inside Sales

1-800-234-2867
Ext. 193

On the road to serve YOU
with the best retirement programs in Oklahoma!
What drives your retirement plan?
OMRF provides the best services,
unsurpassed employee education and the lowest fees.
Make sure your retirement plan is on the highway to success.
Call Jodi & Chris at 1-888-394-6673
or contact us at www.okmrf.org.
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hfunston@solomoncorp.com

Students engage with, learn from local leaders
during Municipal Government Week
Last month, cities and towns
from sewer problems to animal
throughout the state took adordinances.
vantage of the chance to bring
In the Town of Tupelo,
municipal government closer to
Clerk Gloria Gebers told stustudents and the community
dents that to keep their town
during Municipal Government
going, it was necessary for them
Week, March 3-7. Municipal
to get involved.
Government Week is an annual
“We talked about how they
opportunity for towns and citshould take an interest now and
ies to engage elementary, junget their parents interested,”
ior high and high school
she said. Students held a mock
students in the process of local
election for mayor, council and
government. It’s an effective
clerk. Their primary concerns
way to establish relationships
focused on stray animals, parks
Temple high school juniors convened
with the young people upon a mock council meeting during Municipal Government Week. and cleaning up the streets,
whom our towns’ and cities’
Gebers said.
futures depend.
Mayor Jerry Johnston of
In Arnett, Mayor Eunice
Braman was among the local
Wise was wowed by the quesofficials who brought students
tions posed to her by 4th and
to the OML Legislative Forum
5th graders during her Municion March 17. Two Braman
pal Government Week address.
high school students accompa“It went very well — they
nied Johnston on a visit to the
were so excited and you
Capitol that included meetings
wouldn’t believe the questions
with Rep. Dale Dewitt and
they came up with,” Wise said.
Sen. David Myers. Johnston
To get the kids thinking, she
said the students were a little
posed a few questions of her
surprised at how heated some
Tupelo students held a mock election
own. “I asked them if they
of the discussions became.
for mayor, council and clerk.
knew where their water came
“They asked if there were
difference in my community,” she said.
from, or where their sewer was,” she
always that many things that we fussed
said. Of particular interest to students
The Town of Temple convened a mock
about — they were thinking we were
council composed of high school juniors.
was the fact that divers came to check
mad at one another, when we were just
tanks for leaks — a plan was made to
Town Clerk Londa Johnson said their
working for the best things for the comcome watch next time it happens. “We
preparation and enthusiasm was inspirmunity,” Johnston said.
talked about how we take care of the
ing.
parks and provide play areas, and how
“I was exceptionally pleased with the
they can help by picking up trash and
way the kids handled themselves, and
helping keep areas clean for themselves
with the professionalism they used,”
and for younger kids,” she said. The stuJohnson said. She said the students’
dents’ enthusiasm inspired Wise to keep
preparation was evident in the way they
up the dialogue, so she secured a promhandled issues brought to them by disise from Rep. Purcy Walker to come speak
gruntled citizens, played by actual Temple
to them about state government. “What
town trustees. “They knew that if you
I’m trying to spark is an interest in helpdon’t know the answer to something, to
ing and working with your community,
say that and that they’ll get back with you
so when they’re at an age when they can
on it,” Johnson said. But the kids had
help, they’re not standing back saying no
good answers to quite a few of the ques— they’re saying yes, I want to make a
tions, which addressed issues that ranged
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Safety of soldiers is the aim of new weapon

New cannon to be built in Elgin
An announcement from BAE Systems last month heralded
the arrival in Elgin of the Paladin, an electronic cannon that
will be upgraded at the NLOS Paladin Plant, currently under
construction in that city. Elgin Mayor Larry Thoma said the
announcement indicated a commitment from BAE to retain
its presence in Elgin, and that the Paladin project could be the
first of many undertaken at the new plant.
“Not only does this project mean new jobs for our area, it
also puts us on the map as a state-of-the-art center for producing field artillery for our armed forces,” Thoma said. Because
Elgin is the only place in the country where the cannon can be
driven from the assembly facility right onto the firing range,
it’s the ideal home for the project, he said.
Officials expect construction on the plant, which will employ more than 100 people, to be completed in 2009.

What’s so special about Non Line-of-Sight
(NLOS) and Paladin cannons?

Combat experience and extensive analyses have shown
that the greatest threat to the lives of soldiers is indirect fire
artillery. While air power, precision-guided bombs and missiles often receive all the glamour on the modern battlefield,
cannon artillery still plays a critical role in today’s fight by
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Larry Thoma, mayor of Elgin, checks out
the Paladin electronic cannon.

serving as the only 24-hour, all-weather reinforcement for the
infantry soldier — a fact proven in recent conflicts. The U.S.
Army currently ranks behind several other countries in cannon artillery capabilities, and U.S. Army studies from Operation Iraqi Freedom, Afghanistan, and Desert Storm have
exposed the critical need for the U.S. Army to have an advanced cannon artillery solution.

Tommy Melton:
1939-2008
Oklahoma cities and towns lost a good
friend last month. Tommy Melton, former
city clerk in Dewey, Broken Arrow and
Midwest City, died March 19. Melton
retired in 1999 after 33 years of service
to Midwest City, where he also was finance manager. City manager Guy
Henson said it’s a testimony to Melton’s
competence that under a watch that saw
rapid, dramatic growth, Midwest City’s
finances consistently remained solid.
“ Tommy oversaw a tremendous
amount of public investment in infrastructure through that period of time,
and he was instrumental in all the things
that go along with funding a new and
growing city,” Henson said. “When he
left the city in 1999, it was in really solid
financial shape.” Henson described
Melton as “honest, straightforward and
sincere.”
On behalf of our members and staff,
we at the Oklahoma Municipal League
wish to extend our most sincere condolences to Tommy’s wife, Nancy, his sons
Steve, Ron and David and his many
grandchildren, friends and former colleagues.

GRANTS & LOANS
Bank of America makes its
communities a better place
Bank of America offers the Neighborhood Excellence Initiative to nonprofits
that operate in an applicable Bank of
America community. The funding program offers grants under three areas of
interest — Neighborhood Builders, Local Heroes, and Student Leaders.
Areas that Bank of America keys in
on are education, community development, arts and culture, and health and
human services.
To apply for a grant, first visit
http://www.bankofamerica.com/foundation/

index.cfm?template=fd_grantapp. This
web page allows you and your organization to scroll through each area of interest and then select which one you would
like to apply for.
Each area of interest has its own link
to its application (or nomination form in the case of the
local heroes initiative). No
matter which grant you apply for, you have to take an
eligibility quiz. You should
start there first. Make sure
you fill out the entire quiz.
This will determine your eligibility.

ODOC to hold conference on Census 2010
The 2008 Data Conference is your
best source of information about Census
2010. The July 23 conference will be held
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the MooreNorman Technology Center in Okla-

homa City. Registration fee is $25 per
person and includes materials and lunch.
For information or to register, call Steven
Barker or Lesli Walsh at (800) 879-6552.

Douglas D. Henley & Arland V. Perkins
City / County Management Consultants, LLC

Does your
community know
about 2-1-1?
Implementation of a statewide 2-1-1
resource line is expected to reach every
Oklahoma county by the end of this
month. 2-1-1 is an interface between help
and the people who need it. It provides
round-the-clock access to information
and referral for health and human services
in Oklahoma. 2-1-1 also serves as the
conduit for public information during
times of disaster or community
emergency. Local leaders and media can
find ways to promote awareness of 2-11 by visiting the organization’s web site,
www.211oklahoma.org. To request that
2-1-1 help issue an agency’s information
to the public, please contact Carrie
DeWeese, carrie.deweese@okdhs.org.

CONSULTANTS AND ADVISORS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT
• Pay Plan Review and Updates
• Market Pay and Benefits Studies
• Personnel Policies and Procedures
• Manpower Needs Studies
• Executive Search
• Management Consulting
• Privatization
• Labor / Management Relations
• Succession Planning
Douglas D. Henley, IPMA-CP
1105 S.E. Heritage Drive
El Reno, OK 73036
Phone: (405) 422-3680
Cell: (405) 229-3678
FAX: (405) 422-3680
Email: dhenley4@cox.net

Arland V. Perkins
408 Partridge Lane
Edmond, OK 73034
Phone: (405) 348-1267
Cell: (405) 642-6403
FAX: (405) 348-8859
Email: A1880@aol.com
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Employment Opportunities
MAINTENANCE POSITION: Wakita
Utilities Authority is accepting applications
for the utilities maintenance position. Duties
will include care of the water, sewer and gas
systems in addition to street repairs, meter reading and other general maintenance of town
properties. Class D water and sewer certification preferred. Gas system operator qualifications are preferred. WUA will pay for training
if necessary. Knowledge of backhoe operation
is required and must have a valid OK driver’s
license. Salary will be based on experience,
training and skill level. Health insurance and
retirement benefits provided. Drug screen is
required. Applications may be picked up at
the Wakita Town Clerk’s office, 112 W. Main,
Wakita, OK. Applications will be accepted
until position is filled. WUA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEY: The City
of Muskogee is accepting applications/resumes
for the position of Assistant City Attorney.
Under general supervision, performs professional legal work of considerable difficulty in
the field of municipal law, administrative law,
labor law and worker’s compensation. Requires research, drafting of contracts and ordinances, preparing legal memoranda for city
departments and prosecution of misdemeanors in municipal court. Experience with
worker’s compensation highly desired. Must
possess a license to practice law in the state of
Oklahoma with at least one to three years experience preferred. Salary D.O.Q. and excel-

Okmulgee

(continued from page 4)
Past and present are inextricably tied
in Okmulgee, where a vibrant history is
evident to anyone who passes through its
magnificent downtown. In a historic preservation district that encompasses close
to 32 blocks, more than three quarters of
the buildings are listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. At one time,
Okmulgee was home to a refinery, four
glass plants, and five downtown theaters
that showed films and live performances
from national touring companies. During the city’s boom years in the 1920s,
Okmulgee boasted the highest per capita
income in the United States, due to the
oil companies that were operated from
there.
In the post-boom age, a vibrant down18
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lent fringe benefits. Applications/resumes are
to be directed to the Personnel Director, PO
Box 1927, Muskogee, OK 74402. EOE.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR PUBLIC
WORKS: The City of Enid (population
47,000) invites applications for the position
of Deputy Public Works Director for the
Public Works Division. The Deputy Director is responsible for assisting in the planning and development of work projects for
various services. Requirements: Bachelor’s
degree from four-year college or university
and three years or more of progressive related
work experience and/or training. Proficient
in Microsoft office, public speaking and planning, and development of municipal infra-

structure systems. Must be able to provide
work examples of programs developed and
public presentations. Experience in solid
waste, streets, water reclamation, water production and distribution, storm water, and
building maintenance preferred. Additional
related training preferred. The City of Enid
is an Equal Opportunity and Drug Free
Employer. Full job description available at
www.enid.org.
POLICE CHIEF: The Town of Gracemont
is seeking a CLEET Certified Police Officer
for the position of Police Chief. Insurance,
vacation and sick leave. Contact the Town
Clerk at 405-966-2201. Applications taken
until the position is filled.

Municipal Marketplace
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: The City of
Tulsa will be holding its semi-annual public
auction to dispose of miscellaneous equipment that has been declared as surplus and/or
obsolete May 3, 2008 at 10:00 a.m. Merchandise to be sold will be available for viewing on Friday, May 2, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The sale will be conducted at the city’s surplus property facility, 108 N. Trenton Ave.
This facility is located two blocks north and
one block west of the I-244 and Utica Ave.
intersection. Surplus vehicles, buses, boats,
trailers, backhoes, compressors, computers,

office equipment, furniture, police confiscated property and miscellaneous large and
small equipment items will be included in
the sale. All sales are “as is.” Payment is required within one hour after auction ends.
All sales are subject to applicable local and
state tax laws, unless proper sales tax permit is
provided as proof of regular engagement in
the re-sale business for items purchased. An
Oklahoma Tax Commission auditor may be
present. No one under the age of sixteen will
be admitted onto the City Surplus property
facility grounds.

town doesn’t happen on its own. Recognizing its downtown was too precious a
resource to let slip away, the City of
Okmulgee became one of the first Oklahoma communities to join the Main
Street Program. More than 20 years later,
the program is still very active, Sigmund
said.
“Okmulgee’s Main Street Program
works very closely with the city in the
preservation arena to make sure our
buildings are kept vibrant and our downtown stays busy.” And that takes work,
she said. “You have to keep the interest
alive, and you have to have people who
are enthusiastic about their downtown.”
She said Okmulgee’s Main Street board
stays busy recruiting business into downtown, bringing in events that boost sales
for downtown merchants and giving citi-

zens frequent opportunities to enjoy their
city’s historic core. The program’s ongoing success was recognized when
Okmulgee was honored with a National
Main Street Award in 2002. Okmulgee’s
historic preservation efforts will be recognized once more this October, when
a day-long field session will be held there
as part of the annual conference of the
National Trust for Historic Preservation.
Past and future blend differently north
of Okmulgee, where an abandoned refinery site once marked a different kind
of monument to the city’s oil boom days.
Working with local nonprofit Oklahoma
Area Development Corporation, former
site owner Conoco-Phillips agreed to
take on the massive recovery project necessary to reclaim the site for future de(see OKMULGEE, next page)

Okmulgee

(continued from preceding page)
velopment.
Ten years later, the area is ready for a new life. A ceremony
on April 18 will mark the birth of what Baxter hopes will be a
bustling commercial district, populated with hotels, restaurants
and retail shops. Part of the tract is bisected by the BurlingtonNorthern railroad, and Baxter said that section could be ideal
for manufacturers and other industrial businesses. To say
Okmulgee is expecting growth would be something of an understatement, he said.
“We are expecting it — maybe even demanding it,” he said.
And why not? “We’re 35 miles south of Tulsa. We have 3,500
residents of this county who drive to Tulsa county to work
every day. We’d like to keep them here,” he said. And the city is
doing everything it can to make it happen. Last month,
Okmulgee adopted an ordinance that established a TIF district
for both the refinery property and the airport. Baxter said the
city’s small airport boasts an excellent 5,150-foot runway and
could offer tremendous advantages to businesses looking to
bypass the heavier traffic at other Tulsa-area airports.
Outdoor recreation opportunities abound in and near
Okmulgee. Dripping Springs Lake and Lake Okmulgee provide visitors and locals with plenty of chances to enjoy fishing
and water sports. When Lake Dripping Springs had to be
drained in 1995 to repair a problem with the intake tower,
Okmulgee residents stumbled upon an interesting historic find:
on the rocky mouth of the cave from which the spring emerges,
old carvings were revealed that dated back to the turn of the
last century.
At one time, the Okmulgee campus of Oklahoma State
Universtity was the state’s only technical training school. Today it offers a broad variety of study programs that prepare
students to work in fields as diverse as culinary arts, welding,
diesel engine repair and watch making. The university recently
has agreed with watchmaker Rolex SA to continue its certification program in Rolex watch repair.
This June, Okmulgee’s Pecan Festival marks its 25th year.
Past festivals have featured such marvels as the world’s biggest
cookie and the biggest pecan pie, which measured 40 feet in
diameter. In addition to the mouth-watering pecan confections
to be enjoyed at the festival, entertainment, a crafts show and
games for kids also will be offered. The Pecan Festival is one of
the “magnet” events the City of Okmulgee uses to draw visitors into its historic core.

Planning

(continued from page 1)
the changes that are under way.” A former city councilman for
Oklahoma City, Groves said keeping abreast of the constant
changes in land use law is crucial to towns and cities of every
size. “The courts are constantly making decisions that affect
land use practices at the municipal level, so it’s important to
keep up to date,” he said.
City of Edmond code enforcement officer Terry Humphrey
will address the gathering on matters concerning proper placement of easements, locating businesses and designing streets.
“We’ll talk about how to use growth management to promote
public health and safety and to improve quality of life,” said
Humphrey, who also serves on the city council in Wellston. He
said costly mistakes can be avoided when competent planning
is part of a town or city’s growth.
Kim Cooper-Hart is a planner with the City of Oklahoma
City and former president of the Oklahoma Sustainability Network, an organization that educates Oklahomans on how sustainable practices can improve the state’s economy, ecology
and equity. Cooper-Hart will talk about planning “green” and
how Oklahoma communities can benefit from including sustainable concepts into their plans for growth.
The handbook of the Oklahoma chapter of the American
Planning Association has been released, and workshop attendees will learn how to get the most out of it. Bixby city planner
Erik Engart and Oklahoma County planning commissioner
Cheryl Dorrance will discuss how the handbook can be used to
help Oklahoma municipal planners make effective decisions
and seize upon opportunities to improve quality of life and
economic development. The handbook, created for Oklahoma
planners by former OKAPA president John Dugan, is a tremendous resource for planners in communities of all sizes.
“Often, officials in smaller communities are limited in their
exposure to the latest planning information, and we’re going
to try to change that,” Dorrance said. Attendees are encouraged to bring their handbooks, and copies of the handbook
will be available for those who need them.
See page 12 in this newsletter for registration information
and page 13 for the agenda. If you have questions, email Cheryl
Dorrance at cdorran@oml.org. Or log onto www.oml.org, click
on Education and the Planning Workshop.

Logo ideas wanted!
Have you submitted your idea yet
for the new OML logo?

There’s still time!
Please submit your idea no later than
May 16 to jlayman@oml.org.
Or mail to OML, 201 N.E. 23rd Street, OKC
73105.
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OML INSTITUTE
FOR NEW & EXPERIENCED
MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS
June 5 & 6, 2008
Riverside Technology Center
Tulsa

June 12 & 13, 2008
Francis Tuttle Technology Ctr.
Oklahoma City

September 5, 2008
Cox Convention Center
Oklahoma City
For more information,
call1-800-324-6651
long distance
or 528-7515 locally.
Or, check our website,
www.oml.org.

Calendar of Events

PLEASE NOTE!
NEW DATE

FOR THE
PLANNING WORKSHOP

FRIDAY, MAY 9, 2008
Oklahoma Regional Training Institute
63rd & Kelley, OKC
Registration: 8:15 a.m.
Program: 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Registration Fee: $85
For planners,
planning commissioners,
board of adjustment members
and city officials concerned with
community development.

For more information,
call 1-800-324-6651 long distance
or 528-7515 in the OKC metro area.
Or, check our website, www.oml.org.
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MAY 9, 2008
Planning Commissioners Workshop
Oklahoma Regional Training Institute
Oklahoma City
JUNE 5 & 6, 2008
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
Tulsa Technology Center, Riverside Branch
JUNE 12 & 13, 2008
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
Francis Tuttle Technology Center, OKC
JULY 9 – 11, 2008
CMAO Summer Conference
Jenks
JULY 24 – 26, 2008
OCOM Mayors Retreat
Weatherford
SEPTEMBER 2, 2008
OML half-day Pre-conference
Workshop: Bidding & Purchasing
Cox Convention Center, OKC

SEPTEMBER 2-5, 2008
OML/MESO Annual Conference
Cox Convention Center, OKC
SEPTEMBER 4, 2008
OAMA Fall Conference
Cox Convention Center, OKC
SEPTEMBER 5, 2008
OML Annual Golf Tournament
Hefner Golf Course, OKC
SEPTEMBER 5, 2008
Institute for New Municipal Officials
Cox Convention Center, OKC
OCTOBER 9, 2008
Institute for New Municipal Officials
Great Plains Technology Center
Lawton
OCTOBER 10, 2008
OMCCA Fall Conference
Reed Center, Midwest City
OCTOBER 15 – 17, 2008
MCTFOA Fall Conference
OSU, Stillwater

